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tkkl
lkkkl

ttl
lml
lnl
lol
word initially:
tpI

sick kid
(see below)

fit
rmke
nine
comb

spn
(no puff of air as in pin)
word internally and finally:
lppl
lpppl
tkl
(This letter appears only in proper narEs, e.g. fratnfvisa)
trl motto rand'sirge'
(A short, weak dlike sound; never ras in rcd.)

sip please
(see below)

lsl
trl
t,l
lsl, [ts]
(This letter only appears in recent loans, e-9. fia'@'
[-ts-], and in proper names, e.g. Zhr*fi 'Zurirt' [&],
zooloogia'zoology [s-].)

(This letter appears onty in pq

Vowels and diphthongs
Estonian has nine vowel sounG ind

t!, 6, d, d and ri. Their phonetic values ilNote that the Estonian voweb
distinctly. Modifications of the tlpc
in words such as ph6to, phot1grafiw,
Estonian.

Particularly difficult for English
indicated by the letters tj, 6 and 6.

The letter u represents a high, firo
produced by putting the tongui in fi
word fee, but simultaneously roundtq
'one', pilildma 'to try, catch', stigav,@

The letter d represents a mid, front
be produced by putting the tongue in I
word pet, but simultaneously rounfra
'work', dd'night', kddk'kitchen,.

The letter d represents a mid, bad
produced by putting the tongue in dt
word caught, but simultaneously unru
v66ras 'strange', 6hk 'air'.

Estonian has a large number of diilr
vowels within the framework of a sirgbqhaige'sick' 6ige rcorrect;

piki'alug'
kokk'cooK

llll'fuvef
mina'l'
nii'sp'
odlav'dtat'

pala'r;irlcc'

bfmng '@ntriact'
sepp'sridt'

saun'strm'
isa 'ffired
iampoon 'dra[poo'

gmaZ'garage'

tirht'?arm '

fiita'rp. ua\ref
vett'(sore) rate/
uni'deep'
rren'blood

vAtrm 'b take'

u [y] Round and protn
your lips, ard sq
English word ltC
German ffi4Ftu

x rksj !i[,"
(This letter appears only i
proper names, e.g. Laxnen)

v til ]€t
til same as i

5
z

sit
(see below)
shoot

hit two
(see below)

lttl
ltttlu [u]v [v]w [v]

lal

tgl television
word initially:
ttl stick
(no puff of air as in fick)
word internally and finally:

loot
Lery

(This letter appears only in proper narEs, e.g lW-l

lal
lal

no equivalent
lips in the position
for pet, tongue in
position for caught
sat
Round and protrude
your lips, and say the
English word fur;
German schdn,
French peur

dn'xtyf
dd'niglrt'

laud'table'
aegl'time'
ded'sisters'
6u'yard'

kdes'in the hanf
muinasjutt'taH
hoidma 'to keep'
eile'yesterda/


